
beau xi. :Striewiter 	 ivio/91 
24U4 liark-A-em-42aria4-Drive 
Itheybog-an, WI 53083 

Jeer Mr. Stricker, 
I'd like to be able to take the time to respond, tow your questions but I'm now 78, 

in impaired health, and just cannot. 
I'm sorry you are not feriiliPr s+ith my books because to the decree the questions 

you asked can be answered with fact rather than theories I do answer them in considerable 

detail in those book. In the event you ,.:ant them, I enclose, a lint. But I suggest ,r tit 

you check libraries, especially for the first of the Whitewash seriet1 and Poo:. i.lortera. 

.4:hiu includes what the Parkinnd doctors testified to. 

tic, rookie doctors at the autopsy. '_'hey were hospital rather than forensic aptholo4sto. 

I do not believe it 1>oseible that either Oswald or onyono 	w&ls a lone gunman 

and I do not believe that Oswald was one. 

"Reasonable Doubt" is a suporb doctoentary now available in the stores, VCR cassette 

It is on the mad .c bullet about which I went into great detail in my boob. 

It is 

Sorry I can't be of more help. 
Sincerely, 

ha old lacialxrg 



November 14, 1991 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

My name is Beau Stricker. I am a bood friend fo Mr. Kevin 
Heling of Sheboygan. He was a student of Dr. Dave Wrone in 
Stevens Point. Mr. heling told me that you were on of the 
members of the Warren Commission, investigation the 
assassination of President John F. Kennedy. He is on of my 
biggest heros. I would really like to know some things about 
the case that I Couldn't figure out. If you don't mind, I would 
like to ask you some questions about the assassination. 

First, I would like to know what you thought about the autopsy, 
that was performed. Was it really true that some rookie doctors 
performed the autopsy? Whay weren't there professionals doing 
the operation? How could someone not see the position of the 
bullet holes on Kennedys back and neck area? How could you 
miss the position of the bullet holes by a number of inches? 
Did you take into consikeration the testimony of the doctors 
at Parkland Hospital? Please explain to me the questions I 
have asked in this paragraph. 

Next, I would like to ask about the "Magic Bullet" theory. 
Do you really think that this could have really happened? HOw 
could a bullet actually travel through two people without damagin3 
the bullet? Did the commission take into consideration the 
findings of the FBI bullet tests? There is no way that this 
could gave happened. 

The last point I would like to ask about is the question 
that everbody probably asks. Do you think that there was a 
second hun man, or was Oswald the lone gunman? In my strict 
opinion, there is just to much evidence that states that there 
were two gunman. There is no way that the bullet that struck 
Kennedy's came from Oswald's gun. When Kennedy passed the 
grassey knowl, the seconk gunman fired and struck Kennedy in 
the back of the head. 

I would really like tou to write back to me as soon cAs_possiyoL 
I need this letter for my frference for my paper on the 
assassination of John F. Kennedy. 
My address is: 
Beau Stricker 
2404 East Mark Drive 
Sheboygan, WI 53083 

Sincerely, 

Rte. 

Beau M. Stricker 

P.S If you have any videoed documentaries of the assassination 
could you please send me one of those. The one I am looking 
for is called "Reasonable Doubt". Thank You. 


